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Stratbucker et a!.: Magnetocardiogram
phase adjust potentiometers shown in Fig. 9. The ex-
citation voltages are picked up across two turn windings
(5 volts per turn at a field current of 1.5 amperes) on the
appropriate field coil. This voltage is balanced to ground
through 200 Q resistors according to manufacturers'
recommendations. The required excitation voltage at
the carrier preamplifier should be 4.5 volts rms and
should be stepped down by fixed attenuators not shown
in Fig. 9. The local oscillator in the Sanborn Co. carrier
preamplifiers may be deactivated simply by removing its
plug-in coupling transformer. The carrier preamplifier
contains a dc amplifier after demodulation and filtering
which creates a single ended output voltage of + 3 volts
full scale across 1000 Q. Channel gain is varied by
means of a fixed step attenuator at the front end of the
ac amplifier. The Sanborn power supply Mod 350-
500AP contains a transistor dc amplifier with unity
voltage gain, a frequency response of 10 kc and a full
scale output of + 2.5 volts across 50 Q. This offers an
available current of +50 ma full scale which is fed
directly to a mirror galvanometer (Mod 1650) in the
recorder which is fluid damped to a factor of 0.64, has a
bandwidth of 1900 cycles per second and a sensitivity
of + 10 cm deflection for +37 ma. An oscilloscope
monitor is helpful. If eo and e, are placed on the hori-
zontal and vertical plates of the oscilloscope one obtains
a frontal projection of the movement of a hypothetic
spot on the center of the pupil.
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The Magnetocardiogram A New Approach
to the Fields Surrounding the Heart*
R. A. STRATBUCKERt, MEMBER, IEEE, C. M. HYDEJ, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE, AND S. E. WIXSON||
Summary-Experiments have been conducted which reveal the
existence of a detectable magnetic field associated with cardiac elec-
trical activity. The relationship between the magnetic record and the
electrocardiogram has been explored and it is shown that under cer-
tain conditions of axis orientation the voltage induced into a toroidal
sensing element around the heart has the form of the first time de-
rivative of the electrocardiogram. A formula based on Maxwell's
equations has been developed to relate these two phenomona.
INTRODUCTION
E ARLY DEVELOPMENT of electrocardiography
was based upon the concepts of static field
theory. The fundamental nature of this depend-
ence has continued to be recognized to the extent that
the most recent contributions to this important branch
of medicine deal almost exclusively with the concepts of
electric potential and electric field intensity.
* Received April 19, 1963; revised manuscript received August 20,
1963. The research reported in this paper was supported in part by
the U. S. Public Health Service, Grant No. HE0133710.
t Department of Physiology and Pharmacology, College of
Medicine, University of Nebraska, Omaha, Nebr.
t Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Nebr.
11 Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. Formerly with NIH Biomedi-
cal-Electronics Trainee, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr.
Time-varying electric fields associated with the con-
duction process in the heart (or any other irritable tis-
sue) create the familiar time-varying potentials at
points within and on the boundary of the medium sur-
rounding the tissue. Maxwell's equations' predict the
existence of a magnetic field associated with any time-
varying electric field. The concept of a biologically pro-
duced magnetic field was suggested in 1958 by Valen-
tinuzzi2 in his classic treatise on magnetobiology. Ap-
parently the suggestion was not subjected to experi-
mental verification. Although considerable literature
has accumulated on the influence of magnetic fields on
biological systems, it appears that the first successful
recording of the magnetic field associated with mnem-
brane electrical activity occurred in 1960 when Seipel
and Morrow3 reported the detection of a magnetic field
I S. Ramo and J. R. Whinnery, "Fields and Waves in Modern
Radio," John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y., 2nd ed., pp.
177-206; 1953.
2 M. Valentinuzzi, "Curso de Magnetobiologia y Complementos
de Magnetoquimica," School of Medicine, Montevideo, Uruguay.
Published in English by Tech. Info. Center, Space and Info. Div.,
North Am. Aviation, Inc., Downey, Calif., p. 106; October, 1961.
3J. H. Seipel and R. D. Morrow, "The magnetic field accompany-
ing neuronal activity. A new method for the study of the nervous
system," J. TVashington Acad. Sci., vol. 50, pp. 1-4; October, 1960.
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accompanying impulse conduction in an isolated frog
nerve.
Our initial work in magnetocardiography was con-
cerned prim-iarily with demiionstrating that the mlagnetic
field associated with cardiac activation was of sufficient
magnitude to be recorded by standard electronic tech-
niques. Statistical cross-correlation computer programs
were developed to compare the informiiation content of
the electrocardiogram (ECG) and the simiiultaneously
recorded magnetocardiogram (I\ICG).4
The discovery of observable and apparently signifi-
cant data in the AIlCG signal stimiiulated further experi-
mentation in this area. Subsequent animal experiments
have been performed to obtain quantitative data. The
results of these experiments are the subject of this com-
munication.
ExPERIMENTAL MXIETHOD
Following a sharp blow on the head, hearts were
quickly isolated from heparinized 400-600 gram guinea
pigs. A plastic cannula was tied into the aorta and the
coronaries were perfused with a modified Tyrode solu-
tion according to the method of Booker.5 The perfusion
apparatus contained an artificial lung mechanisnm
through which 95 per cent 02 and 5 per cent CO2 was
constantly bubbled. The temperature of the perfusate as
it was delivered to the coronary arteries was 38°C and
the pH was 7.4.
The heart was placed in the center of a double-walled
plastic sphere which contained six silver-silver chloride
electrodes protruding into the inside surface. These elec-
trodes were so arranged that they formed three pairs of
bipolar electrodes whose axes were mutually orthogonal
and whose separations were 12 cnm.
The volume conductor medium surrounding the heart
was of the samne composition as the perfusing fluid (re-
sistivitv of about one ohm meter) and was maintained at
constant temiperature by circulation of water at 38°C
in the jacket between the two concentric spheres (see
Fig. 1). Cardiac electrograms from the X, Y, and Z axes
were recorded simultaneously using three identical pre-
amplifier channels.
A toroidal solenoid containing 17,640 turns of No. 36
enameled wire wound on a Selectron6 core 6.5 cm OD
X4.5 cmn ID X 1 cm was suspended in the center of the
sphere with its major axis colinear with the bipolar
electrode Z axis. The entire coil assembly was coated
with Silastic7 rubber so that it was completely insulated
from the volume conductor solution. (Insulation re-
4 S. WiXSonl, "A General Approach to the Fields Surrounding
Conductile TissLue," M.S. thesis, University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Neb.; 1962.
W. M. Booker, "Comparisoni of the action of adrenaline and
nor-adrenaline against cocaine on the isolated perfused guinea pig
heart during normothermia and hypothermia," Archives Inter-
nationales de Pharmacodynamie et de Therapie, vol. 124, No. 1-2, pp.
1-10; 1960.
6 3T53201T4, The Arnold Enigineering Company, Morengo, ll.
7 Dow-Cornling No. RTV588.
Fig. 1 Relative position of electrodes, toroid anid lead axes.
sistance was greater than 1000 megohms.) The coil out-
put was amplified by means of a high-gain ECG ampli-
fier operated with a balanced input. The pass band of all
amplifiers was from 0.1 to 2000 cps.
Fast sweep photographs of the ECG's and ANICG's
were taken on a Tektronix 565 dual-beam oscilloscope
in such a manner that multiple low-intensitv sweeps
were superimposed upon the photograph. Superposition
was accomplished by triggering on a consistent deflec-
tion of the ECG and delaying the start of the subse-
quent sweep by slightly less than one cardiac interval.
This technique provided somne degree of response aver-
aging or integration which improved the apparent sig-
nal-to-noise ratio.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Our initial experiments indicated the presence of a.
detectable magnetic field in an air dielectric surround-
ing an exposed heart preparation. Such a result was
expected when a time-varying electric field of the type
recorded by Burr and MIauro' existed in the air sur-
rounding the heart. The low intensity of the field in air
at distances which could be approached with our sens-
ing element suggested the incorporation of the eleiment
within the spherical homogeneous volumiie conductor
surrounding the heart.
In addition to markedly improving the signal-to-
noise ratio, this arrangement made possible the determiii-
nation of the vector dipole mioment of the heart at any
time during its cy,cle. The geometry of the volume con-
ductor electrodes was so designed that the method de-
scribed by Nelson9 could be used for calctulation.
A typical slow-sweep recording of the AMCG and the
base-apex electrogram is shown in Fig. 2. The termii
"base-apex" refers to the orientation of the electrogramii
8 H. S. Burr and A. Mauro, "Electrostatic field of the sciatic
nerve of the frog," Yale J. Bio. and Med., vol. 21, pp. 455-462;
1949.
9 C. V. Nelson, "Simple method for measuring heart vector of
isolated animal hearts," Science, vol. 133, pp. 1831-1932; Jtune, 1961.
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Fig. 2-7'!-pic,il sin\\- i\\.eep recording of SICG ,111d I).i?c-apes 
,z  . i u > I  , e l e ~ t r o p r ~ a t ~ i .  
Fig. ~Z-Ele!~tro~lic,ilI!- si~pcrilnposed I I C G - E C G  c.oliilx,>irc. re~mrd.  
lead I\-ith respect to the  anatomic , n i s  o i  the  heart .  111 
all the  figures the  base-apes lead is the  Z lead of I-ig. 1. 
T h e  polarit!- \\-as established such tha t  a Ilie~ln depolari- 
z'ltion \-ector iron1 base to  apes  produced a do\\-nnard 
dedection on the  record. 
'I'he t)acl;ground noise on the  \LC'(; tr,lces is t h a t  
noise asso~i~l te t f  \\-ith an  unshielded roolil containing 
considerat)le electronic ecluipment , ~ n d  lllotor po~vered 
lat~orator!. apparatl ls .  One can easil!- identif!. in Fig. 2 
a large ljipliasic I I C G  c o ~ i ~ p l e s  a sociated I\-ith each 
QIIS c o ~ n p l e s  o i  the  electrogram. I n  addition to  the  
large I I C G  col1111leses there are smaller hu t  tenlporal1~- 
consister;t c o ~ ~ l ~ ~ l e s e s  as ociateti I\-ith each 1' \\-a\-e. 
Fig. 3 she\\-s a i ; l ~ t  sn-eep IIC(I;-ECG composite o i  
sever,ll successive I ~ u t  electroi~icall!. s i~per i~l iposed co~ i i -  
plexes. ?'lie ":I\-er,lgeV I I C G  conlplex in this figure \\-as 
deril-ed 1))- tlra\\-ing n line central t o  the  bundle of 
traces o~it l i~lir ig the co~npleses .  This  response averaging 
results is a clear indica t io~l  of the  relationship between 
the  I I C G  and the  I-, IT-, and  2 -as i s  electrogram traces 
when the!. a re  superimposed as  in Fig. 4. A\lthough not 
useti in folio\\-ing calculations, the  simultaneous S- and 
IT-axis ECG coiilpleses are  included i11 Fig. 4 for coln- 
pleteness. 
E s a ~ n i n a t i o n  of the  Z-asis AICG trace in Fig. 4 
reveals a n  initial broad up\\-ard deflection, the  peak of 
\\-hicll correspo~ids  t o  the  mas imum negative slope of the  
Z-asis electrogram. Similarlh- the  sharper d o \ v ~ ~ \ v a r d  
peak of the  Z-as is  l I C G  is coordinate with the  ~ i l a s i -  
Inurn of the  steeper positive slope of the  electrogram. 
- - 
T h e  construction of the  average negative and positive 
slope of the  Z-asis Q R S  c o n ~ p l e s  o i  Fig. 4 makes possible 
a quant i ta t ive  comparison oi  t h e  AICG magnitude I\-ith 
t h e  slope magnitude o i  the  associated electrogram. T h e  
results o i  t he  theoreticall!- deteriilirled and the  recorded 
\-alues for the  particular AICG complex in Fig. 4 are  
she\\-n in Tab le  I .  
T h e  high aniplification of the  magnetic pickup cir- 
cuit  made this assemt11~- quite sensitive t o  mechanict~l  
disturbances.  \Ye n-ere interested in determining 
Tvhether s?.stolic contraction of the  heart  caused any  
mechanical transients which distorted the  AICG signal. 
Such determinations \yere made simplj- b!. perfusing the  
i b X  5 C Q S  
Y L X 8 5  3 R S  
- :c 
- -: I X  S M C G  
Fig. I-Co~npo>ite tr,i(.illp of SICG ,ill:! tri,txi,il elc,c.trogr,l~ns. 
I S I C G  pol'irit! fro111 I..ig. 3 hLt< bee11 i l l \  ertecl for (,l,irit!. 
l l as i i i l r~m SICG \-(,It- S I C G  volr- 
QRS slope d ipo le  ,ige c, i l r i~-  'ige esperl- I,itcd fro111 ~ne~ltaI!>- 
1l lOI1l t ' I lT ( 5 )  recorded 
-- 
I)o\\.n.;trolie 2 .2 X 10-". 1.5 X 1W3 32 X I O - V 1 5  X 1 0 F  
of QI<S? anipere- 'inipere- \.()It.; \.olrs 
lileters rneter. per 
v i . o ~ i d  
- 
I-psrrokeof 2 .2X10-f i  0 . 5 X 1 0 - 3  105X10-f 12.iX10-6 
QIiS, ,111lpere- a~iipere-  \ 01th \.i~!ts 
meter.; meter< per 
secolid 
- - 
heart  for a minute or tn-o n.itl1 a ca lc iu~ i~- f ree  'I'!.rode's 
solution. Shor t  te rm perfusion ivith such a solution 
renders the  hear t   notionl less n-hile maintaining rela- 
ti\-el!- nornlal electrical activit!-."I I n  a11 esperiments ~ I I  
~vh ich  this procedure \\-as used, t h e  magnitude and shape 
of the  AICG \\-ere essentiallj- unaltered during periods 
!\-hen the  hear t  \\-as not  contracting. 
'0 G. K.  l I ines .  " 0 1 1  luiictioi~al aiial!-~i:: 1 , ~ -  the actioll of elei,tro- 
I>.tes." J. P h ~ s i o l . ,  x.01. 46. pp. 188-235: 1913. 
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DISCUSSION
Our attempt to quantitate the relationship between
the electric and mnagnetic fields in the volumiie conduc-
tor surrounding the heart was based upon the geomletrNi
shown in Fig. 5. Implicit in all our considerations were
the assumiiptions that the cardiac current generator
could be replaced by a dipole current generator lI and
that the dipole distance which separated the current
source and sink was small in comparison to the distance
which separated the recording electrodes. For the size
of tissue which was employed and the size of the volumne
conductor used, this assumption is justifiable in so far
as the potential measurements at the boundary of the
sphere are concerned."1
Fig. 5 Model used to derive (5).
d'f~_ i0irN (r\2 d
I N - R lsin 0.dt 7r R dt
The toroid used in these experiments is smaller than
the volume conductor since the available toroidal cores
had a radius of revolution of approximately 2.5 cm.
Hartmann et al.12 have shown that, for the rabbit heart,
electrode distances approximating two heart diameters
from the surface of the heart provide sufficient separa-
tion such that the equivalent cardiac generator is sym-
metrically represented at the electrodes. Their records,
however, seem to indicate that a two diameter limit is
conservative and that distances as sm-lall as 4 diameter
do not cause appreciable error. The findings of Craib'3
also support this argument. It would seem then that if
the pickup core had a radius of revolution greater than
14 heart diameters, the point source character of the
cardiac generator in relation to the ECG electrode
would also apply to the magnetic pickup core. Guinea
pigs of the size used have heart diameters of about 1.5
cm which means that the radius of revolution of the
toroid should be greater than 2 cm. With a radius of
revolution of 2.5 cm, the insulated toroidal core as-
sembly which was used can be assumed to introduce
11 P. Rijlant, "Discussion," Ann. N. 1'. Acad. Sci., Pt. IV, vol.
65, p. 1062; 1957.
12 I. Hartmann, R. Veyrat, 0. Wyss, and P. Duchosal, "Vector-
cardiography as studied on the isolated mammalian heart suspended
in a homogeneous volume conductor," Cardiologia, vol. 27, No. 3, pp.
129-134; 1955.
W3\V. H. Craib, "A study of the electric field surrounding heart
muscle," Heart, v-ol. 14, No. 1, pp. 71-102; 1927.
negligible proximity distortion in both the ECG anid
AICG recordings.
The only volume conductor currents which are effec-
tive in inducing a voltage into the sensing coil are tiose
currents which encircle the core. The total effective ctur-
rent is found by- integrating the current tubes penetrat-
ing the plane of the toroid between the limits of the
radius of revolution and the essentially infinite bounid-
ary of the volumie conductor. See Fig. 5. The timiie rate of
change of the total effective current is directly related
to the voltage induced into the turns of the coil. Onie
would expect, therefore, that the form las well as the
magnitude of the AMCG would bear a direct relationship
to the first time derivative of the cardiac dipole mo-
ment. The magnitude of the dipole mnoment is related
analytically9 to the boundary potentials recorded at
great distances on a homogeneous volumiie conductor
surrounding a heart. Since the electrode distances used
in these experiments, 6 cmll, can be considered great in
relation to the dipole dimensions, it is possible to derive
an expression relating the MICG with the ECG.
Consideration of Maxwell's equations allows the de-
velopment of this relationship in the following way.
The component of magnetic field intensity of interest in
Fig. 5 is Ho. The development of an expression for Ho,
at a point p a distance R from a dipole cLrrent source is
given by Stratton."4 Using the symbol, 1l,, for the dipole
moment the equation becomes
sin 0
Ho= -- ATM.4rR'
(1)
To simplify calculations we assume that the dimiien-
sion r of the toroid is small compared to the radius of
revolution, R. Then the flux density will be essentially
uniform throughout the cross section of the core and
the total flux 4) in the core is the product of the flux
density and the cross-sectional area, where
(2)
and
-= B9A =
uT2
Msin0.
7rR2
(3)
Noting that, is the product of the permeability of free
space uo and the relative permeability ,r of the core
material, the equation becomes
AjU0U1r r2
= M sin 0.
7r R
(4)
The voltage induced into N turns wound on this core is
given by
d4 AgogrNXr 2 dM'[
V =Y - = sin 0.
di 7\R/ di (5)
14 J. A. Stratton, "Electromagnetic Theory," McGraw-Hill Book
Co., Inc., New York N. Y., p. 436; 1941.
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Hirsch: Desmedt's Titratiohn Procedure
The parameters in all of the experiments were:
IA = 730
r/ R= 0.2
- 1.8 X 104 turns
0 = 7r/2 radians.
In order to use (5) for the calculation of the values of
the theoretical potentials, the average derivative
AAf/,.T was computed from Fig. 4. The degree of com-
parison between the observed and calculated values
shown in Table I together with the time derivative
character of the MICG complex is convincing evidence
that the mathematical relationship shown by (5) is
sound. The relationship of the M\ICG to the electrogram
under the conditions of the geometry of Fig. 5 has been
observed in fourteen consecutive experiments. The data
from one experiment is shown in Table I and is typical
of the results of all.
These findings suggest that the orientation of the
ECG vector could be determined by experimentally
positioning the MCG pickup with respect to a pair of
ECG electrodes until the MA.CG record is the time
derivative of the signal detected by the ECG electrodes.
The derivative of the electrocardiogram contains
easily visualized information which shows good corre-
lation with cardiac pathology."5 Further refinements in
recording with an improved signal-to-noise ratio may
render possible the clinical use of the magnetocardio-
gram. Such a system would eliminate the necessity of
electrical contact to the patient as required in electro-
cardiography.
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An Analysis of Desmedt's Titration Procedure*
HENRY R. HIRSCHt, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE
Summary-The "titration" procedure is reviewed together with
its application to the auditory system of the cat. The relevant portion
of the auditory system is described by a mathematical model, and
calculations based on it show the merit of titration over the direct
observation of a stimulus-response ratio. The model yields a good
approximation to Desmedt's experimental titration data.
INTRODUCTION
flf HE METHOD of titration compares two stimuli
by balancing their effects on a specified response.
One stimulus may alter the response to another,
and, if the response can be restored by changing the
value of the first stimulus, it is possible to use the change
as a measure of the second stimulus.
The constant-response procedure has been applied to
a variety of psychophysical and physiological measure-
ments. Frequently the two variables that are balanced
represent different aspects of the same stimulus, as in
the determination of the visual sensitivity-wavelength
* Received Auiguist 2, 1963; revised manuscript received October
14, 1963.
t Department of Physiology and Biophysics, University of Ken-
ttucky, Lexington, Ky. Formerly with National Institutes of Mental
Health, Bethesda, iId.
curve.' More rarely, completely different stimuli are
compared, as in the study of muscle-spindle bias by
Eldred, Granit, and Merton.'
Desmedt3 used the constant-response titration tech-
nique in a recent study of an important feedback path in
the brain of the cat. Electrophysiological acoustic re-
sponses were inhibited or augmented by electrical
stimulation of the olivo-cochlear nerve fiber bundle.
When changes in the electrical stimulation were titrated
with changes in sound intensity to produce a constant
response, it was found that the decibel sound intensity
change was independent, within wide limits, of the ini-
tial sound intensity. The titration curve for sound in-
tensity change vs electrical stimulation was approxi-
mately piecewise logarithmic. The present analysis ex-
plains these results in terms of a model, and thereby
specifies sufficient conditions for similar observations
elsewhere in the nervous system.
1 R. Granit, "Receptors and Sensory Perception," Yale University
Press, New Haven, Conn., pp. 113-114; 1955.
2 E. Eldred, R. Granit, and P. A. Merton, "Supraspinal control of
the muscle spindles and its significance," J. Physiol., vol. 122, pp.
498-523; December, 1953.
'J. E. Desmedt, "Auditory-evoked potentials from cochlea to
cortex as influenced by activation of the efferent olivo-cochlear bun-
dle," J. Acoust. Soc. Am., vol. 34, pp. 1478-1496, pt. 2; September,
1962.
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